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Samuel French, Inc., United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Samuel French a ed..
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Characters: 2m, 2f / Unit Set Anna
Marie has raised her surly, contentious son Micah alone. Though Micah has long been
pharmaceutically treated for his O.D.D. - Oppositional Defiance Disorder - she s desperate to
introduce a paternal influence. Anna Marie hires Joe Eskin, an itinerant waiter with a vague past and
take-no-prisoners tutoring style. Over one critical autumn Joe brings focus and structure to Micah s
daily life. But as he opens incurious Micah s eyes to a world outside his sleepy New Jersey suburb,
Joe ingratiates himself into the family and inadvertently stirs in Anna Marie dormant romantic
longing. In a revelatory battle royal, Micah realizes that equally combative Joe is a kindred spirit -
likely O.D.D. himself. When Micah attracts the brilliant but volatile Ilona, Joe s Cyrano-like coaching
to help Micah romance the older girl segues into near obsession. Though smitten Anna Marie
remains oblivious, Ilona slowly realizes that Joe s emotional investment in Micah is invasive and
threatening. During a Halloween trip into rain-drenched New York City, Ilona ends Joe s control...
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Extensive guideline! Its this kind of very good study. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom I discovered this book from my i and dad encouraged this
publication to understand.
-- Mr. Jerry Littel-- Mr. Jerry Littel

Comprehensive manual for publication lovers. We have read through and so i am confident that i am going to going to read yet again once more down the
road. I am easily could get a enjoyment of looking at a created pdf.
-- Guy Ruecker-- Guy Ruecker
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